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“Over the years, I have trained hundreds of dogs and owners
in my training classes. I love all the dogs I train, but Butch
was a standout way back in Puppy Class. Not only was he a
cutie with that blue eye of his, but his personality was
infectious! Jeff tried his darndest, but when Butch was done
working, he was DONE. He became a Boston terrier rug lying
on the floor! Jeff was so patient, but no amount of coaxing
would get Butch to move when he didn’t want to! You might
say he was our class clown! However, that stubborn little
puppy did go on to earn his Canine Good Citizenship
Certificate.
“It’s been the greatest pleasure working with both Jeff and
Butch over the past few years! All dog lovers will enjoy My
Buddy Butch: Confessions of a New Dog Dad.”
~ Leslie Jeandrevin ~ Professional Dog Trainer

“My Buddy Butch: Confessions of a New Dog Dad is an
endearing romp through the lives and rituals of Jeff and his
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fanatics will especially laugh at Jeff’s descriptions of those
Boston traits we know so well: reverse sneezing (AKA the
snorffles!), the breed’s innate athleticism, that infamous Boston tenacity, and, of course,
the silent yet deep bond we share.”
~ BJ Gamboa, WOOF.com - A Boston Terrier Board
“In My Buddy Butch: Confessions of a New Dog DadJeff easily connects with the
reader with his easy-to-read conversational style. He has written an entertaining story
about Boston terriers, life, love and relationships. You come away from this experience
knowing you made two new friends – Jeff and Butch.”
~ Pat Quinn, TimkeNet News
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